Background Most UK tuberculosis (TB) cases occur in immigrants from high TB incidence areas, implicating reactivation of imported latent TB infection (LTBI). Strategies to identify and treat immigrant LTBI in primary care at the time of first registration (coded Flag-4) may be effective. Methods This was an 11-year retrospective cohort study to evaluate effectiveness of LTBI screening in recent immigrants to Leicestershire at their time of primary care registration. We examined the temporal relationship between dates of Flag-4 primary care registration (n=59 007) and foreign-born TB (FB-TB) cases (n=857), for immigrants arriving to the UK after 1999. TB diagnosed >6 months after registration was considered potentially preventable with screening. Primary outcomes were the potentially preventable proportion of FB-TB and the number needed to screen (NNS) of immigrants to identify one potentially preventable case, stratified by age and region of origin. Results 250 cases (29%) were potentially preventable in Flag-4-registered immigrants. Overall, 511 cases (60%) were potentially preventable among primary-care registered immigrants, implying a significant proportion without Flag-4 status. Prospective TB incidence (95% CI) after Flag-4 registration was 183 (163 to 205) cases/ 100 000 person-years, with a NNS (95% CI) of 145 (130 to 162). Targeted screening was most effective for 16-35 year olds from TB incidence regions 150-499/ 100 000 (NNS (95% CI)=65 (57 to 74), preventing 159 (18.7%) cases). Unpreventable TB risk increased with delayed primary care registration after UK entry ( p<0.001) and was associated with HIV seropositivity (relative risk (95% CI)=1.89 (1.25 to 2.84), p=0.003). Conclusions LTBI screening at primary care registration offers an effective strategy for potentially identifying immigrants at high risk of developing TB.
INTRODUCTION
The incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in the UK has risen significantly over the past decade despite broad implementation of established practices for disease control. 1 This trend has been associated with a growing proportion of disease in foreignborn residents from TB-endemic countries, arising primarily from reactivation of latent infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (LTBI) acquired in the country of origin. 2 Targeted screening and treatment of new arrivals with LTBI may therefore significantly lower prospective TB incidence and is widely considered a key element of the successful multi-faceted TB prevention strategy implemented by the USA. 3 There is recent evidence that targeted screening of high-risk immigrants may be delivered cost effectively at a threshold that would have greatest impact on the prospective incidence of TB in the UK. 4 Although the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence recommends LTBI screening in recent immigrants, there is little guidance on approaches for implementation. 5 6 Effective TB prevention will require LTBI screening programmes to incorporate strategies that will reliably identify a large proportion of immigrants at significant prospective risk of TB, sufficiently in advance of disease onset to alter the natural history of progression. 7 This poses a significant challenge as the UK does not operate a comprehensive system for registering immigrants at their time of UK entry. A model using immigrant registrations with primary care to identify eligible groups for LTBI screening is attractive as this most often represents the first interaction of immigrants with the health
Key messages
What is the key question?
What is the potential impact on prospective tuberculosis (TB) incidence of implementing a strategy of targeted latent TB infection (LTBI) screening at the time of immigrant registration with primary care?
What is the bottom line?
A policy of immigrant screening for LTBI at the time of primary care registration identified up to 60% of potentially preventable foreign-born TB cases and was heterogeneous across different immigrant groups.
Why read on?
This study provides evidence for the strengths and limitations of initiating LTBI screening at the time of primary care registration in a UK TB hotspot.
sector; there is evidence that good uptake to primary care based TB-related screening programmes can be achieved with appropriate educational interventions; and general practitioners are supportive of primary care based screening. 8 All individuals registered with primary care in England and Wales appear on the NHS patient registration data system (PRDS). This is a central platform that collects registration data entered at each primary care practice. The PRDS includes a specific code (Flag-4) that is assigned to the first registration episode with primary care for individuals having either a previous address outside the UK or residence abroad of greater than 3 months. 9 As a resource for identifying immigrants, the scope and utility of the PRDS, and in particular the Flag-4 subset of the registry, is presently unknown but merits evaluation.
In this 11-year retrospective cohort study, we examined the temporal relationship between Flag-4 primary care registration and TB notifications in predefined foreign-born cohorts gathered from local registers in a high TB burden region of England. We evaluated the effectiveness of Flag-4 registration as a resource to identify high-risk immigrants for LTBI screening by determining the prospective TB risk in healthy immigrants after Flag-4 registration and the proportion of TB occurring in foreign-born people that may be potentially prevented with screening implemented at or near the time of primary care registration.
METHODS

Cohorts for study
Cohorts for the study were all recorded foreign-born TB (FB-TB) notifications and Flag-4 immigrant registrations to Leicestershire between 1 January 2000 and 31 December 2010, with a UK arrival date after 31 December 1999. Leicestershire has a population of approximately 1 million, with 80% of all TB cases occurring in foreign-born people, representative of the demographic profile of TB in the UK. 1 The region includes Leicester City where 80% of all cases occur. The proportion of foreign-born residents in the City is 36% (national average 13%) and TB incidence is high (58 per 100 000 population). 10 11 Population growth for the City is driven by net inflow of international migrants, with more than 50% arriving from countries outside the European Union. 12 Annual migration away from the region is estimated at 5.3%. 13 Clinical and demographic data for all FB-TB notifications were obtained from the local networked electronic TB database, a locally designed notification database established in 2006 that requires mandatory completion prior to commencing TB treatment.
Flag-4 immigrant registration data were gathered from the Leicestershire NHS PRDS. The NHS number, a unique personspecific identifier common to both datasets, was used to amalgamate data between the cohorts.
Definitions and assumptions
FB-TB cases were categorised as either captured or missed by cross referencing their NHS number to the Flag-4 registry. For FB-TB cases that were missed, further evidence for primary care registration was sought from the full Leicestershire NHS PRDS. On this basis, FB-TB cases were classified as either registered or unregistered with primary care. For cases with non Flag-4 primary care registration, the date of registration was obtained from the PRDS.
For PRDS registered cases (Flag-4 or non-Flag-4), we postulated only notifications occurring at least 6 months after registration were potentially preventable with screening. This interval assumed entry to screening at or shortly after primary care registration and incorporated a 2-month period for early active disease to clinically manifest, 14 and a further 4-month period to initiate screening and deliver maximum efficacy with a 3-month chemoprevention regimen of rifampicin/isoniazid. 5 15 FB-TB that was not preventable was subclassified as unpreventable in cases without evidence of PRDS registration at the time of TB notification, and modifiable if notification occurred less than 6 months after registration, as screening would still have a role in TB prevention (with partial efficacy) and early identification of active disease.
Study outcomes Primary outcomes
The study had two prespecified coprimary outcomes to determine effectiveness of the Flag-4 registry: the proportion of all FB-TB cases that were potentially preventable using the Flag-4 registry; and the number needed to screen (NNS) of immigrants at the time of Flag-4 registration to identify one potentially preventable case.
Further stratified analysis was performed to inform targeted screening in prespecified subgroups of age at primary care registration (children (aged <16 years), young adults (aged 16-35 years) and older adults (aged 36+ years)) and WHO TB incidence in country of origin (low to moderate=<150/100 000; high=150-499/100 000; and very high=≥500/100 000), on the basis of reported UK screening thresholds. 4 
Secondary outcomes
For the FB-TB cohort, factors associated with first having Flag-4 coded primary care registration, and having preventable disease if registered with the Flag-4 code were examined as independent secondary outcomes using multivariable binary logistic regression analysis (see statistical analysis).
A third secondary outcome was the proportion of preventable FB-TB that was represented by the Flag-4 subset of the PRDS. This was quantified as the rate ratio (RR) of preventable TB identified with Flag-4, as a proportion of all such cases in PRDS-registered immigrants of the FB-TB cohort. Stratified analysis was performed for this outcome in the prespecified subgroups for targeted screening of age at primary care registration and TB incidence in country of origin as described earlier.
Statistical analysis
Between-group comparisons of proportions, parameteric and non-parametric distributions were performed using the χ 2 test, Kruksal-Wallis test and analysis of variance as indicated for specific variables presented in the results (tables 1 and 3). TB incidence rates and risk estimates were calculated in the Flag-4 registered population, without a diagnosis of TB at or prior to their date of primary care registration. Incidence rates were defined assuming a Poisson distribution as the number of cases occurring over an observation period of 100 000 patient-years, with 95% CIs computed using the Byar approximation. 16 Five-year cumulative TB risk was computed using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Cox proportional hazards multivariable regression was performed to examine and compare TB risk across subgroups for targeted screening, of age at primary care registration and WHO TB incidence in country of origin, as previously described. Outcomes are expressed as HRs (adjusted HRs) that are adjusted for these variable groups. Validity of the proportional hazards assumption was tested by examining the slope of the regression line of Schoenfeld residuals against time and ensuring this was zero. 17 The NNS was calculated as the reciprocal of TB risk 18 in Flag-4 registered immigrants who remained healthy or developed TB ≥6 months after primary care registration.
Factors associated with the secondary endpoints of having Flag-4 coded primary care registration and having preventable disease if registered with the Flag-4 code were examined using multivariable logistic regression analysis. Variables included for both analyses were gender; age group at primary care registration; disease type (non-pulmonary, pulmonary smear positive and pulmonary smear negative); and WHO TB incidence in country of origin. As preventable TB was dependent on primary care registration occurring prior to disease onset, we also included the interval between UK entry and primary care registration, expressed in months, as a continuous variable in the analysis of factors associated with preventable disease. Other potential available data fields (table 1) were excluded on the basis of either multi-collinearity with one of the included variables or, in the case of HIV status, non-random missing data. The model was constructed entering all the stated variables (the enter method). Associations for each variable group were expressed as ORs (adjusted ORs), adjusted for the other input variables in the model, with 95% CIs. Statistical significance was computed from Wald statistics. A backward stepwise algorithm was applied using the same variables with a retention threshold at the 5% significance level to validate significant associations using the enter method. The predictive performance of each regression model was quantified using Somers' D and the c-statistic.
For all analyses, p<0.05 was taken as the threshold of statistical significance. TB incidence rates (95% CIs) were calculated using open access software. 19 Schoenfeld residuals were computed using SAS V.9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA). All remaining statistical analyses were performed with SPSS V.16 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA) and Prism V.5 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA).
RESULTS
Characteristics of the study cohorts
The cohorts are summarised in table 1. In total, 71 857 new immigrant Flag-4 registrations were recorded between January 2000 and December 2010 from 148 primary care practices in Leicestershire (figure 1). For 59 007 registrations, a UK entry date after 1999 was established and formed our registration cohort. A total of 28 438(48%) registrations arrived from countries with a reported WHO TB incidence of ≥150/100 000. Overall, 18 892 registrations (32%) were in people arriving from the Indian subcontinent (ISC) and this group comprised 66.4% of all immigrants from higher (≥150/100 000) TB incidence countries. The median time to Flag-4 primary care registration after UK entry was 181 (IQR 25-950) days but was significantly longer for immigrants arriving from very high incidence countries (619 (IQR 90-1183) days, p<0.001; table 1). Missing and inconsistent data for one or both of the mandatory data fields, date of UK entry and country of origin excluded 4293 (6.0%) registration entries from the study. In 93% (n=3990) of subjects with missing data, the date of UK entry field was incomplete or unreliable. A higher proportion of missing data was identified for practices with the most Flag-4 registrations over the study period. For the top 10 practices by registration, contributing 15 356 entries (23.4%) on the registry, 7.8% of subjects were excluded for missing data compared with 5.8% for the remainder ( p<0.001). We also identified significant variability in the proportion of missing data between practices within this group (range 5.2-15.9%; p<0.001).
Over the same period, 1956 of 2413 TB notifications (81.1%) occurred in foreign-born people (figure 1). Of those with a recorded year of UK entry, 857 (50%) arrived after 1999 ( figure 1 and table 1 ) and constituted the FB-TB cohort. Nine of 621 FB-TB cases (1.4%) identified on the Flag-4 registry had missing UK entry data and were excluded; 458 cases were identified with a UK entry date after 31 December 1999.
A proportion of 93.7% of all FB-TB cases arose in people arriving from countries with TB incidence ≥150/100 000 and 66.5% of all FB-TB cases occurred in young adults aged between 16 and 35 years. HIV testing was performed in 624 (72.8%) cases and 84 (13.4%) positive results were identified. Testing was performed more frequently in immigrants from very high incidence countries and 65% of tested patients had HIV coinfection, accounting for 67% of all HIV-associated FB-TB in the study cohort (table 1) .
FB-TB and history of primary care registration
Overall, 810 (94.5%) FB-TB cases were registered on the PRDS and 458 cases (53.4%) were captured on the Flag-4 registry. For this subgroup, the median (IQR) time to TB after UK entry was 911 (557-1597) days. Sixty-seven cases (14.6%) were notified within 12 months of arrival. The interval to Flag-4 primary care registration after UK entry in those developing TB was significantly longer than for Flag-4 registered immigrants overall (median (IQR) 541 (42-1654) days, p<0.001; (table 1)), with a consistent trend for longer delays in immigrants from very high incidence countries (table 1) .
In the FB-TB cohort, multivariable analysis identified age group at primary care registration and WHO TB incidence in country of origin to be independently associated with Flag-4 status. A Flag-4 code was less likely to have been assigned for primary care registrations in children and immigrants arriving from very high incidence countries (table 2) .
Preventable proportion of FB-TB and reliability of the Flag-4 code in subgroups for targeted screening According to our definition, 29.2% of all FB-TB cases (n=250) may have been preventable with screening, using the Flag-4 registry alone. This proportion increased to 59.6% (n=511) if all primary care registrations (Flag-4 and non Flag-4) were considered (figure 1) (RR (95% CI) of preventable TB identified with Flag-4 as a proportion of preventable cases on the PRDS=0.49 (0.43 to 0.55), p<0.001; (table 3)). The RR varied across subgroups and was considerably lower for immigrants from countries with TB incidence<150/100 000 (RR (95% CI)=0.32 (0.17 to 0.62)) and ≥500/100 000 (RR (95% CI)=0.33 (0.19 to 0,64)); and children (RR (95% CI)=0.38 (0.24 to 0.58)) (table 3).
Characteristics of unpreventable TB
Overall, 232 FB-TB cases (27.1%) were defined unpreventable as no record of primary care registration existed on the PRDS at the time of disease notification. For a further 114 FB-TB cases (13.3%), disease was potentially modifiable with screening at primary care registration ( figure 1) .
In the cohort of Flag-4 registered FB-TB, 162 cases (35.4%) were unpreventable. The interval to primary care registration after UK entry was the only independent factor associated with this outcome, with the odds increasing 1.03 fold (95% CI 1.02 to 1.03) for every month that primary care registration was delayed (p<0.001; table 2).
HIV seropositivity was associated with a significantly higher proportion of unpreventable TB in the FB-TB subgroup that were HIV tested (19% vs 10%; unadjusted RR (95% CI)=1.89 *Statistical significance evaluated using χ 2 test. †Statistical significance evaluated using one-way analysis of variance. ‡Statistical significance evaluated using Kruskal-Wallis test. §Analysis restricted to primary care registered foreign-born TB (N=810). ¶Analysis restricted to Flag-4 registered foreign-born TB (N=458). **% of tested.
† †% of total. The data presented are for the enter method; backward stepwise modelling retained all significant variables presented for the enter method at a significance level of 5% (see Methods). *Analyses are confined to cases with a history of primary care registration (N=810 Based on published migratory statistics, we estimate 5.3% attrition of our cohort over the median period of observation. 13 The median (IQR) time to TB after Flag-4 registration was 712 (352-1317) days and this was similar to the interval to TB in non-Flag-4 registered immigrants (median (IQR)=716 (279-1395) days). The overall TB incidence rate (95% CI) after Flag-4 registration was 183 (163 to 205)/100 000 person years, with a 5-year cumulative TB risk of 0.75% (95% CI 0.69% to 0.83%) (table 4). Subgroups stratified respectively by age at primary care registration and TB incidence in the country of origin were independently associated with prospective TB risk (figure 2, table 4), being highest for adults (>16 years) and immigrants from countries with incidence 150-499/100 000 (table 4) . Using a policy of unselected screening, 145 (95% CI 130 to 162) Flag-4 registering immigrants would need to be screened to identify one preventable case of TB at 5 years. Targeted screening was most effective in young adults (16-35 years) from high-incidence countries. Screening of this subgroup could have prevented 18.6% of FB-TB cases in our cohort with a NNS of 65 (95% CI 57 to 74) (table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Strengths and limitations of the study
Although there is an increasing body of evidence to support the cost effectiveness and impact of specific LTBI screening algorithms, effectiveness in practice is critically dependent on the efficiency of strategies for identifying target groups. Our study focused on this aspect of implementation by examining the effectiveness of identifying at-risk immigrants at their time of primary care registration in a high TB incidence UK region. We quantified effectiveness as the NNS to prevent one case of TB. This analysis took into account TB risk in the registering population and included consideration of the temporal relationship between registration and TB to determine whether screening could have prevented disease.
Biases exist due to exclusion of missing data, cohort attrition with internal migration away from the region during the observation period and possible under ascertainment of TB cases prior to 2006 when data records were more reliant on central registries.
There was considerable variability in the proportion of missing data for mandatory data fields used in the study. This The preventable proportion was calculated in subgroups of the foreign-born (FB)-TB cohort, stratified according to WHO TB incidence region of origin and age at primary care registration. *RR, rate ratio of the preventable proportion of TB in Flag-4 registered immigrants as a fraction of the total preventable proportion in our FB-TB cohort. A higher RR indicates greater representation of primary care registered preventable cases on the Flag-4 registry. †Statistical significance measured for differences between Flag-4 registration and NHS patient registration data system (PRDS) registration using χ 2 test for proportions. ‡This subgroup analysis was confined to foreign-born TB with primary care registration (N=810). Table 4 Observed tuberculosis (TB) incidence and prospective TB risk in Flag-4 registered immigrants Outcomes were measured and compared within subgroups stratified by age at primary care registration and WHO TB incidence region of origin. Incidence rates were computed using the total observation period for each group. *TB risk is presented as the cumulative proportion (%) developing TB at 5 years after Flag-4 registration, using Kaplan-Meier analysis. †Hazards ratios were adjusted for age at primary care registration and WHO TB incidence in region of origin. Regression plots of Schoenfeld residuals against time approximated zero indicating that the proportional hazards assumption was not violated for either variable group (see Methods).
‡Reference subgroup for calculations of incidence rate ratio and adjusted HR.
has implications for implementing screening in practice as the same fields inform screening eligibility. Data are entered manually and primarily by administrative staff at individual practices.
Missing data was identified in a higher proportion of registrations at practices with a larger Flag-4 registering population, suggesting an association with administrative burden. However, there was evidence of significant variability between these practices, suggesting that differences in the quality and reliability of data entry exist independent of this burden. Effective implementation of screening in primary care will require improvements in systems for data management. In contrast to the Flag-4 registry, a considerably smaller proportion of missing data was identified for captured FB-TB cases. As a consequence of this discordance, it is possible that our results overestimate TB risk, NNS and the proportion of potentially preventable TB cases on the Flag-4 registry.
Overall, the effects of the confounders described are likely to be small and given the size of the cohorts studied and the duration of follow-up, are unlikely to have significantly affected our findings. We are mindful that our study was confined to the catchment population of Leicestershire and broader application of the findings will require further study in other high TB burden regions of the UK. Outside Greater London, these are typically inner city regions, housing a large proportion of commonwealth migrants and comparable to the cohort we have presented. 20 
Principal findings
We found up to 60% of cases in our region were potentially preventable with LTBI screening initiated at the time of immigrant primary care registration. This figure represents a ceiling of effectiveness on the basis of the strict criteria we specified and implies that screening will be impactful but insufficient to eradicate TB. In practice, the effectiveness of screening to prevent TB will be determined by the completeness of screening coverage, uptake to and adherence with treatment, and the effectiveness of treatment in this group. Approximately 50% of the potentially preventable FB-TB cases were identifiable using the Flag-4 code. Flag-4 was variably effective in different subgroups, being most reliable in immigrants from the ISC but approximately 50% less effective for identifying preventable FB-TB in immigrants arriving from very high incidence countries of sub-Saharan Africa. Prospective TB risk in the Flag-4 registered population was also significantly lower in this group compared with immigrants arriving from the ISC and other countries with a TB incidence of 150-500/100 000. This was an unexpected finding and suggests that the subgroup of black Africans with Flag-4 registration may not be representative of the population at highest risk of TB. This view is supported by a near twofold greater proportion with HIV seropositivity in black Africans not having Flag-4 registration at the time of TB diagnosis. This has clear implications for the utility of this screening model in a vulnerable group and further studies are needed to better understand the socio-demographic factors associated with this finding and strategies that may improve their identification sooner after UK arrival. The table presents effectiveness as the number needed to screen (NNS)-see below and Methods. Targeted screening is considered in subgroups stratified by age at primary care registration and WHO TB incidence in the country of origin. *NNS, the number of registrations needed to be screened to identify one preventable case of foreign-born TB (95% CI) occurring within 5 years of Flag-4 registration. This was computed as the reciprocal of cumulative 5-year TB risk derived from Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (see Methods). †Absolute number of preventable cases (N (preventable)) occurring in the observed cohort (N (cohort)). N (cohort) was the total number of immigrants in each specified subgroup observed for >6 months after Flag-4 registration that remained disease free during this period. ‡Preventable cases expressed as the percentage of all foreign-born TB. This figure summarises the likely impact on local case load of an effective latent TB infection screening programme in each stated subgroup. Despite these limitations, our NNS estimates indicate that screening initiated at the time of Flag-4 registration retains efficacy in all immigrant adults (aged >16 years) arriving from countries with a TB incidence >150/100 000.
Changes to coding of immigrant registrations with primary care
The Flag-4 code is solely assigned to the first registration with primary care after UK arrival. 9 Thus, groups exhibiting higher rates of internal migration are more likely to be underrepresented. This would be in keeping with our observations of primary care registration without Flag-4 status being identified more frequently in cases of preventable FB-TB among immigrants from very high incidence countries, a group reported to exhibit greater internal migration, 21 and children, a group more likely to be registered with primary care soon after UK arrival and again following internal migration. One important implication is that LTBI screening initiated for immigrants already resident in the UK will be incomplete, using Flag-4 data alone. Prospectively, system changes are needed that support complete and accurate recording of country of origin and year of UK entry for all immigrant registration episodes, together with pathways developed to enable effective utilisation of this information for screening.
Improving early primary care registration
Over 40% of FB-TB cases in our cohort study were not preventable with screening implemented at the time of primary care registration. The principal reasons for this were failure to register with primary care prior to developing TB or not registering sufficiently in advance of the diagnosis for screening to have been effective. We found the delay to Flag-4 registration was almost threefold longer in immigrants progressing to TB, indicating that strategies to promote early registration are a necessary prerequisite for the success of this pathway. The problem was most apparent in immigrants from very high incidence countries with a median time to primary care registration that was over 20 months and threefold longer than for other immigrant groups. Longer delays to Flag-4 registration were coupled with earlier progression to TB, with HIV coinfection identified in two-thirds of tested cases. In this context, it may be pertinent to consider LTBI screening as one component of a broader remit that includes screening for coexisting chronic infections, particularly HIV and other blood borne viruses. 22 A clear need exists to encourage primary care registration soon after UK arrival. Local engagement with third sector organisations will be important to promote education in vulnerable groups and to develop additional pathways to screening. These groups may engage with the healthcare system in other ways and the value of opportunistic screening should not be underestimated.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, our data support the principle of immigrant LTBI screening at the time of primary care registration as a rational and effective strategy if implemented at a regional level in a high-burden setting. The majority of healthy migrants that go on to develop TB may be identified in this way, though differences are apparent between immigrant subgroups. The reasons for this are not clear but inter-regional differences in demographic composition of migrant communities may influence uptake to a primary care based model of screening. A multifaceted approach tailored to local need should therefore be encouraged.
